Rare Message for ALL Women (and Men)!
Crow Nation in Montana This Week!
Tuesday, May 15, 2012
Dear Kingdom Advancers:
We have not received as many comments from a message in quite some time as we did from
Sunday’s message on “A NOW Time for Women to Arise!” I would suggest you get this
message. Through Wednesday evening you can watch the webcast replay. After this time it will
be available on DVD or CD to purchase. This is a rare message about women. However, this is
the true Biblical view of women.
Ministering to the Crow Nation in Billings, Montana
This week I have the distinct honor to minister in Billings, Montana at the request of Chairman
Cedric Black Eagle and Audrey Black Eagle, along with my parents who adopted me into the
Crow Nation, Shirleen and Gilbert Glenn. I always look forward to the time when the Lord
orders my steps to be there. The last time I was in Montana was in 2009. This morning I will be
flying to Billings to join a large gathering at the Holiday Inn Convention Center that everyone in
the region is welcome to attend. I will be ministering Tonight as well as Wednesday
morning. Please pray for a restorative breakthrough in the Crow Nation and throughout all our
Host People. For more information call (406) 623-0034.

Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give towards the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online (click
HERE), by calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601,
Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Help You Understand Our Call in this Hour!
May Your Land Rejoice: Understanding Your Relationship with Land and Place! by Chuck
D. Pierce, Pam Pierce, Robert Heidler and Linda Heidler
In today's high tech culture, many do not have an understanding of how Heaven and Earth are
connected. However, there is a Heavenly blueprint which can impact the land and cause it to
come into a greater measure of fullness. We set aside a day to pursue a deeper understanding of
our relationship with the land, and the Lord powerfully wove together the four teachings in this
set.
Robert Heidler developed the spiritual significance of the land, and provided clear examples of
how our actions (good and bad) affect the land we live upon.
Pam Pierce, with her background as a Master Gardener, taught us about the relationship of our
bodies and land, and how our shalom and wholeness is dependent on our relationship with the
land.
Linda Heidler shared wonderful insight on the Tribe of Asher, and how the fullness of their
redemptive identity was tied to and expressed through the land yielding its increase.
Chuck Pierce showed the relation between God, Torah, land and man, and how God’s
government in the heavens can overcome the generational iniquity in the land and establish His
Kingdom rule and reign in the earth realm.
This Center for Advancement course is certain to become a foundational teaching you will want
to listen to again and again.
SPECIAL: $30 (regularly $40) for CD or DVD set

Women Advancing and Men Warring by Chuck & Pam Pierce, Karen Vaughn, Timmerle
Kelly, and Alemu Beeftu
We have entered a season when we must learn to advance and war for our inheritance. Each of
us have gifts that must come into a new dimension of fullness for the Lord’s Kingdom to be
established. If we are to become all who we are destined to be in this season, then we must
develop an overcoming mindset.
This Center for Advancement course will help you gain an understanding of how to war and
advance. We must go to a new place of worship and faith so that we move into the next level of
provision and prophetic revelation. Three key things we must understand in this process are the
Garden, the War, and the Triumph we can presently possess. The sessions for this course are:
The Garden! (Chuck and Pam Pierce)
Kingdom Life: The Bottom Line! (Karen Vaughn)
Overcoming! (Timmerle Kelly)
Biblical Leadership to Conquer and Possess! (Alemu Beeftu)

Three additional messages are also included in this set:
“Pull up Old Roots and Receive New Roots for the Future” (Deborah DeGar)
“Men Warring” (Linus Vaughn)
“The Wars of the King: A Time to War in the Spirit” (Robert Heidler)
SPECIAL: $30 (regularly $40) for CD or DVD set

Women Warriors: Unveiling the Strength of Women by Negiel Bigpond
Women are vital to the success of the church, but what is right? What is scriptural? Negiel
Bigpond shares his colorful, life-changing experiences with the amazing women warriors who
have helped to shape his life and ministry. Telling his story from the rich spiritual perspective
and unique understanding of a Native American Christian, he also shows simply and clearly
what the Bible says about the roles women play in the church.
SPECIAL: $8 (regularly $10)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through May 31, 2012.

